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The recently extinct (ca. 1768) Steller’s sea cow (Hydrodamalis gigas) was a large, edentulous North Pacific
sirenian. The phylogenetic affinities of this taxon to other members of this clade, living and extinct, are
uncertain based on previous morphological and molecular studies. We employed hybridization capture
methods and second generation sequencing technology to obtain >30 kb of exon sequences from 26
nuclear genes for both H. gigas and Dugong dugon. We also obtained complete coding sequences for
the tooth-related enamelin (ENAM) gene. Hybridization probes designed using dugong and manatee
sequences were both highly effective in retrieving sequences from H. gigas (mean = 98.8% coverage), as
were more divergent probes for regions of ENAM (99.0% coverage) that were designed exclusively from
a proboscidean (African elephant) and a hyracoid (Cape hyrax). New sequences were combined with
available sequences for representatives of all other afrotherian orders. We also expanded a previously
published morphological matrix for living and fossil Sirenia by adding both new taxa and nine new
postcranial characters. Maximum likelihood and parsimony analyses of the molecular data provide
robust support for an association of H. gigas and D. dugon to the exclusion of living trichechids (mana-
tees). Parsimony analyses of the morphological data also support the inclusion of H. gigas in
Dugongidae with D. dugon and fossil dugongids. Timetree analyses based on calibration density
approaches with hard- and soft-bounded constraints suggest that H. gigas and D. dugon diverged in the
Oligocene and that crown sirenians last shared a common ancestor in the Eocene. The coding sequence
for the ENAM gene in H. gigas does not contain frameshift mutations or stop codons, but there is a
transversion mutation (AG to CG) in the acceptor splice site of intron 2. This disruption in the edentulous
Steller’s sea cow is consistent with previous studies that have documented inactivating mutations in
tooth-specific loci of a variety of edentulous and enamelless vertebrates including birds, turtles, aard-
varks, pangolins, xenarthrans, and baleen whales. Further, branch-site dN/dS analyses provide evidence
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for positive selection in ENAM on the stem dugongid branch where extensive tooth reduction occurred,
followed by neutral evolution on the Hydrodamalis branch. Finally, we present a synthetic evolutionary
tree for living and fossil sirenians showing several key innovations in the history of this clade including
character state changes that parallel those that occurred in the evolutionary history of cetaceans.

� 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Sirenia is one of two fully aquatic mammalian clades. Like
Cetacea, Sirenia has a fossil record extending back to the early mid-
dle Eocene (Savage et al., 1994; Domning, 2000; Benoit et al., 2013)
and includes quadrupedal forms that document the early evolution
of this group from terrestrial ancestors (Domning, 2000, 2001).
Recent sirenians include three manatee species (Trichechus inun-
guis, T. manatus, T. senegalensis), the dugong (Dugong dugon), and
Steller’s sea cow (Hydrodamalis gigas). The latter was discovered
in the North Pacific by Georg Wilhelm Steller in 1741 and became
extirpated by 1768 as a consequence of human predation on
H. gigas and/or the indirect effects of human predation on sea
otters (Domning, 1978; Forsten and Youngman, 1982; Anderson,
1995; Turvey and Risley, 2006; Domning et al., 2007). Turvey
and Risley (2006) employed a modeling approach and concluded
that overhunting was sufficient to exterminate Steller’s sea cow
and that the effects of sea otter removal on sea cow decline were
minimal. In addition to their much larger size – up to 10 m in
length and up to 11,000 kg in mass (Domning, 1978) – H. gigas
are distinguished from extant sirenians by their lack of teeth, and
instead used a pair of broad cornified horny pads to masticate kelp
(algal seaweeds) (Steller, 1751, 1899; Domning, 1976; Forsten and
Youngman, 1982). D. dugon exhibits an intermediate condition and
possesses both horny pads and teeth (Lanyon and Sanson, 2006).
However, the teeth are simple, peglike structures that lose their
thin coat of surface enamel from wear shortly after eruption
(Lanyon and Sanson, 2006).

Hydrodamalis has traditionally been placed in the family
Dugongidae, along with Dugong, whereas manatees belong to the
family Trichechidae (McKenna and Bell, 1997). Cladistic analyses
of anatomical characters from the cranium provide some support
for an association of Hydrodamalis and Dugong to the exclusion of
Trichechidae (Domning, 1994; Buffrénil et al., 2010; Vélez-Juarbe
et al., 2012). However, Voss (unpublished doctoral dissertation,
2013) concluded that Hydrodamalis is more closely related to tri-
chechids than to dugongids based on a cladistic analysis of a matrix
that included both cranial and postcranial characters. Thus, cladis-
tic analyses of anatomical characters provide only mixed support
for an association of Hydrodamalis and Dugong to the exclusion of
Trichechidae. Molecular studies addressing this problem include
immunological comparisons (Rainey et al., 1984) and analyses of
partial sequences for the mitochondrial cytochrome b (CYTB) gene
that were obtained with PCR and Sanger sequencing (Ozawa et al.,
1997). Both of these studies recovered an association of
Hydrodamalis and Dugong to the exclusion of Trichechus, although
bootstrap values in the mitochondrial study were below 70%
(Ozawa et al., 1997). By contrast, Crerar (unpublished doctoral
dissertation, 2012) used PCR and Sanger sequencing to obtain par-
tial sequences (several hundred base pairs) for two mitochondrial
genes, CYTB and D-loop, with more extensive taxon sampling
among paenungulates (Sirenia + Proboscidea + Hyracoidea) than
Ozawa et al. (1997). Crerar’s analyses provided only limited sup-
port for dugongid monophyly (i.e., Hydrodamalis + Dugong) and in
some analyses grouped Dugong and Trichechus to the exclusion of
Hydrodamalis or placed Hydrodamalis within Trichechus (Crerar,
unpublished doctoral dissertation, 2012).
Here, we address the phylogenetic position of Hydrodamalis
gigas with both molecular and morphological data. Molecular
targets (26 nuclear loci; �34 kb) were enriched via hybridization
capture using probes predominantly designed from dugong and
manatee DNA sequences. Probes using elephant and hyrax
sequence as bait were also employed to capture the complete cod-
ing sequence of the tooth-specific gene enamelin (ENAM) from
both modern (dugong) and ancient (Hydrodamalis) DNA samples.
The morphological data set builds on Vélez-Juarbe et al.’s (2012)
matrix and includes both cranial and postcranial characters for
Recent and fossil Sirenia. We provide phylogenetic and timetree
estimates based on molecular and morphological data sets, and
outline important steps in the macroevolutionary history of
Sirenia. We also provide evidence for an acceptor splice site muta-
tion in the ENAM gene of H. gigas, thereby providing another exam-
ple of molecular decay of ENAM that parallels morphological
degeneration of enamel in the fossil record.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sampling

Six Hydrodamalis gigas specimens (ZI 6842, ZI 6844, ZI 6846, ZI
6852, ZI 6853, and ZI 17170(2)) collected in the mid-to late 1800s
and housed in the Zoological Institute of the Russian Academy of
Sciences (St. Petersburg, Russian Federation) were sampled.
Extreme care was taken to minimize damage to the specimens,
with sampling primarily conducted using a hand-held Dremel
Moto-Tool. Cutting disks were replaced for each sample to prevent
cross-contamination. Following collection, extracted samples were
immediately placed in labeled bags. Accelerator mass spectrome-
try carbon-14 dating of ZI 6846 and three additional samples from
the same collection ranged from �680 to 1040 AD (R.D.E. MacPhee,
unpublished data). Previously extracted DNA samples from two
female dugongs (MD33 and MD118) that were collected along
the coast of Australia in the Torres Strait in 1998 and 1999 were
also included in the study (Table 1, Supplementary Table S1).

To minimize cross-species contamination, indexed DNA
libraries suitable for Illumina sequencing were prepared from the
Steller’s sea cow extracts (see below) in a dedicated ancient DNA
clean lab (University of York, UK), while the indexed dugong
libraries were prepared at the University of Manitoba (Winnipeg,
Canada). Two sets of experiments (in 2011 and 2013) were per-
formed for most samples.

2.2. First round DNA extraction, library construction, enrichment and
sequencing (2011)

Small (�250 mg) bone fragments were ground to powder in
ancient DNA laboratories at the University of York (specimen ZI
6852) and at the University of Copenhagen (specimens ZI 6853
and ZI 17170(2)). DNA from the former sample was extracted fol-
lowing Rohland et al. (2009) while the latter samples were purified
using the DNeasy Blood & Tissue kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA).
Extraction blanks, serving as negative controls, were treated in a
similar manner throughout. Prior to DNA library construction,
�200 ng of DNA from each modern dugong sample was first



Table 1
Summary statistics of hybridization capture success for probes designed with Dugong,
Trichechus, and Loxodonta/Procavia DNA sequences.

Probe: target Base
pairs
captured

%
Capture
success

# Sequences
aligning to
target

Mean
coverage
depth

Dugong protein-coding
ZI 6852 16,927 98.4 14,159 51.9
ZI 6853 6985 40.6 826 3.3
ZI 17170(2) 14,748 85.7 3645 11.1
Hydrodamalis consensus 17,084 99.3 18,630 66.4
Dugong MD33 17,204 99.9 74,174 291.1
Dugong MD118 17,206 100.0 61,410 225.1

Trichechus protein-coding
ZI 6852 6921 97.4 6266 44.2
ZI 6853 3053 43.0 312 2.0
ZI 17170(2) 6005 84.5 1361 9.0
Hydrodamalis consensus 7005 98.6 7939 55.2
Dugong MD33 7097 99.9 18,815 141.7
Dugong MD118 7103 100.0 14,163 111.9

Trichechus UTRs
ZI 6852 1466 89.6 622 19.5
ZI 6853 681 41.6 34 1.3
ZI 17170(2) 1139 69.6 179 5.9
Hydrodamalis consensus 1544 94.3 835 26.7
Dugong MD33 1593 97.3 1875 59.3
Dugong MD118 1591 97.2 1640 54.6

Loxodonta/Procavia
ZI 6852 688 97.9 493 36.3
ZI 6853 369 52.5 63 5.9
ZI 17170(2) 559 79.5 140 10.9
Hydrodamalis consensus 696 99.0 696 53.1
Dugong MD33 695 98.9 1175 78.0
Dugong MD118 703 100.0 1066 76.6
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fragmented to 100–400 base pair (bp) segments in 4.0 ll reactions,
each containing 0.4 ll of NEBNext™ dsDNA Fragmentase (New
England BioLabs), 1� Fragmentase Reaction Buffer and 100 lg/ml
BSA. Each sample was incubated for 30 min at 37 �C, and 5 ll of
0.5 M EDTA added to stop the reaction. DNA samples were imme-
diately purified with an Illustra™ GFX™ PCR DNA and Gel Band
Purification Kit (GE Life Sciences).

Blunt end repair, adapter ligation, and adapter fill-in reactions
were performed on both modern and ancient DNA samples follow-
ing Meyer and Kircher (2010), with the following exceptions: all
SPRI Bead reaction clean-up steps were replaced by spin column
purification with the MinElute PCR purification kit (Qiagen) and
less adapter mix was used during the ligation step of ancient sam-
ples (0.5 lM of each adapter, instead of 2.5 lM). A 10 ll aliquot of
each modern library preparation was added to indexing PCR reac-
tions consisting of 1� Phusion HF Buffer (Finnzymes), 200 lM of
each dNTP, 200 nM of primer IS4_indPCR.P5 (Meyer and Kircher,
2010), 200 nM of the appropriate indexing primer
(Supplementary Table S1) and 0.02 U/ll of Phusion High-Fidelity
DNA Polymerase (Finnzymes) in a final volume of 50 ll.
Reactions were cycled in an MJ Mini Gradient Thermal Cycler
(Bio-Rad) with a temperature profile of: 98 �C for 30 s, followed
by 12 cycles of 98 �C for 10 s, 60 �C for 20 s, and 72 �C for 20 s, end-
ing with a final extension of 72 �C for 10 min. Amplified products
were excised from a 2.5% agarose gel and purified with an
Illustra™ GFX™ PCR DNA and Gel Band Purification Kit (GE Life
Sciences). Purified PCR products were split into four equal volumes
and re-amplified with primers IS5_reamp.P5 and IS6_reamp.P7
(Meyer and Kircher, 2010) as detailed above, and spin column puri-
fied with the MinElute PCR purification kit (Qiagen). Ancient
library amplification was performed in 50 ll reaction volumes con-
taining 1� AmpliTaq Gold Buffer (Applied Biosystems), 2 mM
MgCl2, 0.1 mg/ml BSA, 0.25 mM of each dNTP, 0.75 lM of each pri-
mer IS7 and IS8 (from Meyer and Kircher, 2010), and 0.05 U/ll
AmpliTaq Gold (Applied Biosystems). Amplification was performed
according to the following temperature profile: initial denaturation
94 �C for 10 min, followed by 35 cycles of 94 �C for 30 s, 60 �C for
45 s, and 72 �C for 45 s, with a final extension of 72 �C for 5 min.
In order to increase starting template for the library while still
maintaining library complexity, a subsequent re-amplification
was performed in six parallel reactions with the same reaction
mix and temperature profiles, with 5 ll of template library in each
reaction. The resulting products were pooled and purified using
Qiagen MinElute spin columns, according to the manufacturer’s
instructions.

Probes for the complete protein-coding region of the ENAM
gene were designed from GenBank sequences for Dugong dugon
(partial exon 9; 2751 bp), and Ensembl 60 sequences for Procavia
capensis (exons 4, 6–8) and Loxodonta africana (exons 2–9; exon
9 included the entire coding region [2826 bp]). Probes designed
from the latter two species included 25 bp of 50 and 30 flanking
sequence for each exon. Probes were also designed from
GenBank sequences for 20 additional exonic segments (dugong:
A2AB, APOB, BRCA1, BRCA2, DMP1, GHR, IRBP, RAG1 [partial cds
between nucleotides 533-1333], VWF; manatee: ADORA3, ADRB2,
ATP7A, BCHE, BDNF, CNR1, EDG1, PNOC, RAG1 [partial cds between
nucleotides 1762-2528)], RAG2, TYR1) and four untranslated
regions (manatee: APP, BMI1, CREM, PLCB4). Repetitive elements
were identified using RepeatMasker (www.repeatmasker.org) and
excised, and Agilent’s eArray web application (https://earray.
chem.agilent.com) was then used to create a series of overlapping
60 bp oligos (tiled at 1 bp) across all nuclear targets. The final
microarray design was imprinted on four identical 244K
SureSelect microarrays (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA,
USA).

Hybridization capture of samples ZI 6852, ZI 6853, and ZI
17170(2) was performed on individual arrays whereas the two
dugong samples were pooled and hybridized to a single array fol-
lowing the protocol of Hodges et al. (2009), with the following
modifications: (a) species-specific COT-I DNA was omitted from
the hybridization mixture, and (b) after elution of the hybridized
fragments, the mixture was purified using Qiagen MinElute
columns. The resulting product was amplified in six parallel
reactions for 20 cycles (reaction mix and temperature profiles as
described above) with 10 ll starting template in each reaction.
Final products were pooled and purified using Qiagen MinElute
spin columns, according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

After validating the success of the hybridization and amplifica-
tion on a 2.5% agarose gel, indexing PCR was performed in four par-
allel reactions containing 1� AmpliTaq Gold Buffer (Applied
Biosystems), 2 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mg/ml BSA, 0.25 mM of each dNTP,
200 nM of primer IS4 (Meyer and Kircher, 2010), 200 nM of the
appropriate indexing primer (Supplementary Table S1), and
0.05 U/ll AmpliTaq Gold (Applied Biosystems) in a final volume
of 50 ll. Reactions were performed with the 20 cycle temperature
profile described above, with 10 ll starting template in each reac-
tion. The resulting products were pooled and purified using Qiagen
MinElute spin columns, according to the manufacturer’s
instructions.

A 55-bp singleton sequencing protocol was performed on all
products using two lanes of an Illumina GAIIx instrument
(Ambry Genetics, Aliso Viejo, California), with raw reads subse-
quently trimmed of adapters and low quality bases using
Trimmomatic (http://www.usadellab.org/cms/?page=trimmo-
matic). Dugong reads were mapped to manatee reference
sequences using Geneious version R6.1 software (Biomatters Ltd.,
Auckland, New Zealand). Dugong and manatee sequences were
then used separately as templates for the Hydrodamalis assemblies.

http://www.repeatmasker.org
https://earray.chem.agilent.com
https://earray.chem.agilent.com
http://www.usadellab.org/cms/?page=trimmomatic
http://www.usadellab.org/cms/?page=trimmomatic
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All assemblies were manually checked by eye to remove any
remaining unedited adapter sequences. Assembled reads from
the three extinct specimens generally exhibited low levels of
DNA damage (C ? U[T] and G ? A) artifacts (Hofreiter et al.,
2001; Briggs et al., 2007; Brotherton et al., 2007), especially spec-
imen ZI 6852. Given the relatively high sequencing depth of most
targets (Table 1), these artifacts were often manifested as polymor-
phic C/T or G/A positions that were subsequently scored as C or G;
non-polymorphic C ? T or G ? A changes relative to dugong or
manatee sequences were treated as genuine.

2.3. Second round DNA extraction, library construction, enrichment
and sequencing (2013)

Two independent extractions were performed on five speci-
mens ZI 6842, ZI 6844, ZI 6846, ZI 6852, and ZI 17170(2) following
Rohland et al. (2009). An extraction blank, serving as a negative
control, was treated in a similar manner throughout. Two indepen-
dent libraries were constructed from each extraction (producing
four independent libraries for each individual) and the extraction
blank following the protocol of Meyer and Kircher (2010), with
additional modifications to further facilitate the conversion of
ancient DNA templates into libraries (Fortes and Paijmans, 2015)
with double barcoding system as a means of detecting
cross-contamination and PCR chimeras (Kircher et al., 2011).

Primary library amplification was performed in a 20 ll reaction
volume, containing 1� AmpliTaq Gold Buffer (Applied Biosystems),
2 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mg/ml BSA, 0.25 mM of each dNTP, 0.75 lM of
each primer IS7 and IS8 (from Meyer and Kircher, 2010), and
0.05 U/ll AmpliTaq Gold (Applied Biosystems) and 6 ll starting
template. Reactions were performed with the following tempera-
ture profile: initial denaturation 94 �C for 10 min, followed by 20
cycles of 94 �C for 30 s, 60 �C for 45 s, and 72 �C for 45 s, with a final
extension of 72 �C for 5 min. Each library was amplified in two par-
allel reactions. Sample 17170(2) required additional
re-amplification performed in eight parallel reactions for eight
cycles.

The indexing PCR was performed in eight parallel reactions con-
taining 1� AmpliTaq Gold Buffer (Applied Biosystems), 2 mM
MgCl2, 0.1 mg/ml BSA, 0.25 mM of each dNTP, 0.75 lM of primer
IS4 (Meyer and Kircher, 2010), 0.75 lM of the appropriate indexing
primer (Supplementary Table S2), and 0.05 U/ll AmpliTaq Gold
(Applied Biosystems) in a final volume of 20 ll. Reactions were
performed following the temperature profile described above
using 10 cycles, with 4 ll starting template in each parallel reac-
tion. Negative controls were carried throughout the library prepa-
ration process and, in addition to the extraction blank library, were
subjected to hybridization capture and sequencing as described
below.

Consensus Hydrodamalis sequences obtained from the first cap-
ture experiments were used to design a new set of probes for each
target (plus 30 bp of 50 and 30 flanking sequence), with gaps filled
using dugong (preferentially) and manatee sequences. Additional
probes for TTN, FBN1, and RAG1 [nucleotides: 1334-1761] designed
from dugong and manatee sequences were also included. Target
sequences were then examined for repetitive elements before
imprinting on four identical 244K SureSelect microarrays using
1 bp tiling (see above).

Hybridization capture was performed according to Hodges et al.
(2009), with the same modification as described above (Fortes and
Paijmans, 2015). Both dugong samples (the same MD33 and
MD118 libraries prepared for the first round of capture) were
pooled on a single array, as were samples ZI 6852 and ZI
17170(2) and samples ZI 6844 and ZI 6846, while specimen ZI
6842 was captured individually. After elution of the hybridized
fragments, amplification was performed without prior
concentration in 24 parallel reactions containing 1� AmpliTaq
Gold Buffer (Applied Biosystems), 2 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mg/ml BSA,
0.25 mM of each dNTP, 0.75 lM of primer IS5 and IS6 (Meyer
and Kircher, 2010), and 0.05 U/ll AmpliTaq Gold (Applied
Biosystems), using 20 ll template in a final reaction volume of
40 ll. Reactions were performed with the following temperature
profile: initial denaturation 94 �C for 10 min, followed by 20–25
cycles of 94 �C for 30 s, 60 �C for 45 s and 72 �C for 45 s, with a final
extension of 72 �C for 5 min.

Hybridization capture was performed a second time to further
enrich the libraries (Templeton et al., 2013). After the second
hybridization experiment, samples were only amplified for 10
cycles. A 101-bp single-end sequencing protocol was performed
on all products using two lanes of an Illumina HiSeq2500 instru-
ment (University of California, Riverside). Post sequencing reads
were demultiplexed by the P7 barcode using the script demulti-
plex.pl (https://code.google.com/p/gjl3-genome-diversity-tools/)
and trimmed of the P7 adapter using Trimmomatic. Hydrodamalis
reads were then demultiplexed by the P5 barcode using the
FASTX-Toolkit (http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/), which
was subsequently removed using Trimmomatic. Only sequence
reads with matching P5 and P7 barcodes with insert sizes of
>20 bp were used in further analyses (Supplementary Tables S2
and S3).

2.4. Afrotheria matrix

Gene and taxon sampling for the Afrotheria matrix employed
the same gene segments as Meredith et al. (2011a) for the follow-
ing 16 taxa: Sirenia (Hydrodamalis gigas, Dugong dugon, Trichechus
manatus), Proboscidea (Loxodonta africana, Elephas maximus),
Hyracoidea (Heterohyrax brucei, Procavia capensis), Tubulidentata
(Orycteropus afer), Macroscelidea (Elephantulus [chimeric of
E. rufescens and E. edwardii], Rhynchocyon petersi), Afrosoricida
(Amblysomus hottentotus, Chrysochloris asiatica, Echinops telfairi,
Geogale aurita, Micropotamogale lamottei, Oryzorictinae [chimeric
of Limnogale mergulus and Microgale talazaci]). All nuclear
sequences for H. gigas and D. dugon are new and have been
deposited into GenBank under the accession numbers
KR827244–KR827360. All of the non-sirenian sequences are from
NCBI/Ensembl. Accession numbers for all sequences in the
Afrotheria matrix are provided in Supplementary Table S4. The
Afrotheria matrix in nexus format is available in Supplementary
Table S5.

2.5. Enamelin matrix

Sequences for the complete coding region of the ENAM gene
(exons 2–9) were extracted from NCBI and Ensembl 71 for 28 taxa
and combined with new sequences for Hydrodamalis gigas and
Dugong dugon. Sequence representation from NCBI and Ensembl
included seven additional afrotherians (Orycteropus afer
[ALYB01124786, ALYB01124787], Loxodonta africana [Ensembl
71], Trichechus manatus [AHIN01095756, AHIN01095757],
Elephantulus edwardii [AMGZ01205762], Procavia capensis
[ABRQ01122116, ABRQ01122117, Trace archives (ti 1295248989,
ti 1297884274), ABRQ01122118], Chrysochloris asiatica
[AMDV01278748, AMDV01278750], Echinops telfairi
[AAIY02097299, GQ354864, AAIY02097300]), one xenarthran
(Dasypus novemcinctus [AAGV03237580]), 12 laurasiatherians
(Condylura cristata [AJFV01034075], Erinaceus europaeus
[AMDU01090808, AMDU01090809], Ceratotherium simum
[AKZM01002861], Equus caballus [Ensembl 71], Bos taurus
[XM_002688339, Ensembl 71], Orcinus orca [ANOL02069129],
Camelus ferus [AGVR01039102], Pteropus alecto [ALWS01074157],
Eptesicus fuscus [ALEH01131032, ALEH01131031,

https://code.google.com/p/gjl3-genome-diversity-tools/
http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/
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ALEH01131030], Canis lupus [XM_539305], Ailuropoda melanoleuca
[Ensembl 71], Felis catus [Ensembl 71]), and eight taxa from
Euarchontoglires (Oryctolagus cuniculus [Ensembl 71], Ochotona
princeps [ALIT01098127], Spermophilus tridecemlineatus [Ensembl
71], Heterocephalus glaber [AHKG01099858], Tupaia belangeri
[ALAR01020882, ALAR01020883], Saimiri boliviensis [PreEnsembl],
Homo sapiens [NM_031889], Otolemur garnettii [Ensembl 71]).
The enamelin matrix in nexus format is available in
Supplementary Table S6.

2.6. Morphology matrix

The morphology matrix is an expanded version of Vélez-Juarbe
et al.’s (2012) matrix and comprises 74 parsimony-informative
characters and 42 taxa (Supplementary Table S7). The matrix
includes a combination of binary, ordered multistate, unordered
multistate, and stepmatrix characters (Supplementary Table S7).
Taxon representation encompassed two proboscidean outgroups
(Phosphatherium and Elephantidae [represented by Loxodonta])
and 40 sirenians including representatives of the extinct families
Prorastomidae and Protosirenidae, and the extant families
Trichechidae and Dugongidae. Ancestral character state recon-
structions of morphological characters were performed with parsi-
mony in Mesquite 2.75 (Maddison and Maddison, 2011).

2.7. Alignments

DNA sequences were aligned manually with Se–Al (Rambaut,
1996). Alignment-ambiguous regions of BRCA2, ENAM, FBN1, and
PLCB4 were excluded prior to phylogenetic analyses. The final
alignment comprised 34,055 bp.

2.8. Phylogenetic analyses

The molecular data sets were analyzed with maximum likeli-
hood and maximum parsimony, and the morphology data set
was analyzed with maximum parsimony. Maximum likelihood
analyses were performed with RAxML 8.0.9 (Stamatakis, 2006)
on Cipres (Miller et al., 2010) with separate partitions for each gene
in multigene analyses. Each gene was given its own GTR + C model
of sequence evolution. Rapid bootstrap analyses (Stamatakis et al.,
2008) were performed with 1000 replicates. The GTRGAMMA
option in RAxML was used for both bootstrapping and final tree
estimation. Maximum parsimony searches were performed with
PAUP 4.0b10 (Swofford, 2002) and the minbrlen option for collaps-
ing branches. A heuristic search for the shortest tree(s) employed
1000 randomized input orders with tree-bisection and reconnec-
tion (TBR) branch swapping. Parsimony bootstrap analyses on
the molecular data set were performed with 1000 replicates, ten
randomized input orders per replication, and TBR branch
swapping. Bootstrap analyses with the morphological data set
were performed with 100 replicates, ten randomized input orders
per replicate, and TBR branch swapping.

2.9. Timetree analyses

Timetree analyses were performed with the mcmctree program
in PAML 4.5 (Yang, 2007), which implements the relaxed clock
MCMC algorithms of Rannala and Yang (2007). Analyses were per-
formed with both autocorrelated and independent rates models.
Each gene was allowed to have its own GTR + C model of sequence
evolution. We set one time unit = 100 million years (Ma). Analyses
were run with cleandata = 0. Shape (a) and scale (b) parameters
for the gamma prior of the overall rate parameter l (i.e.,
rgene_gamma in mcmctree) were 1 and 6.67, respectively.
Calculations for the shape and scale parameters of the gamma prior
for the rate-drift parameter assumed an age of 80.9 Ma for the
most recent common ancestor of Afrotheria (average of eight
analyses in Meredith et al., 2011a). RootAge was set at <0.809 in
the control file. Chains were run for 100,000 generations after a
burn-in of 10,000 generations, and were sampled every 20
generations. Analyses were performed with both hard-bounded
and soft-bounded (SB) constraints and were run twice to check
for convergence. Soft-bounded analyses allowed 2.5% of the prior
distribution in each tail. Minimum ages were based on the oldest
crown fossils that are assignable to each clade. Maximum ages
were based on stratigraphic bounding, phylogenetic bracketing,
and phylogenetic uncertainty (Reisz and Müller, 2004; Müller
and Reisz, 2005; Benton and Donoghue, 2007; Meredith et al.,
2010, 2011a; Springer et al., 2011). We followed Meredith et al.
(2011a) for stratigraphic bounding except that individual stages
from the Miocene were used instead of early, middle, and late
Miocene. Stratigraphic bounds were extended by one stage for
younger deposits (late Miocene) and by two stages for older
deposits (middle Miocene and earlier) given that the fossil record
becomes progressively less complete for earlier time periods.
Phylogenetic bracketing (Reisz and Müller, 2004; Müller and
Reisz, 2005; Meredith et al., 2010, 2011a; Springer et al., 2011)
allowed for two successive outgroups following Meredith et al.
(2011a). Stage boundaries are from the International
Chronostratigraphic Chart v 2014/02 (www.stratigraphy.org,
Cohen et al., 2013). We employed minimum and maximum
constraints for nine nodes as outlined in Table 2.

2.10. Selection analyses

Branch and branch-site analyses that estimated the ratio (x) of
the non-synonymous substitution rate (dN) to the synonymous
substitution rate (dS) were run with the Codeml program in
PAML 4.5 (Yang, 2007). Analyses were performed with two differ-
ent codon frequency models (CodonFreq = 2 [CF2] and
CodonFreq = 3 [CF3]). CF2 employs equilibrium codon frequencies
that are calculated from the average nucleotide frequencies at all
three codon positions whereas equilibrium codon frequencies at
the three codon positions are treated as free parameters with
CF3. Branch analyses were performed with ENAM exon 9 sequences
from the Afrotheria matrix and complete coding sequences for
ENAM in the Enamelin matrix. We used the species tree in Fig. 1
for analyses with subsets of the Afrotheria matrix and a composite
tree based on Meredith et al. (2011a) and Springer et al. (2012) for
analyses with the complete coding sequences for ENAM. Branch
analyses were performed with models M0 (one dN/dS ratio)
and M2 with the following four (or five) branch categories:
Hydrodamalis, stem dugongid branch, Orycteropus, Dasypus (only
present in ENAM matrix), and all other branches (background).
The dN/dS ratio was estimated separately for the stem dugongid
branch because extensive tooth reduction is reconstructed to have
evolved on this branch. Similarly, Hydrodamalis, Orycteropus, and
Dasypus were given their own branch categories because these
taxa lack teeth or enamel and have inactivating mutations in the
ENAM gene (see below). Frameshift insertions were deleted prior
to performing Codeml analyses. Similarly, stop codons were
recoded as missing. We deleted a 540 bp repeated sequence in
Echinops ENAM prior to running analyses with Codeml. We also
performed dN/dS analyses on 20 protein-coding genes from the
Afrotheria matrix (ENAM excluded) to determine if estimates of
dN/dS on the Hydrodamalis and stem dugongid branches are
upwardly biased owing to potential DNA damage artifacts. We
used the same branch categories as above except that
Orycteropus was included in the background category given that
there are no pseudogenes in the Afrotheria matrix after excluding
ENAM. Three taxa with high percentages (>50%) of missing

http://www.stratigraphy.org


Table 2
Minimum and maximum ages (in millions of years) for nodes whose age was constrained in timetree analyses. Asterisks indicate nodes for which minimum and maximum ages
are identical to Meredith et al. (2011a).

Calibrated node Minimum age Maximum age

1. Macroscelidea⁄ 15.97 based on Myohyrax from the early Miocene (McKenna and
Bell, 1997)

56.0 based on the phylogenetic bracketing/phylogenetic
uncertainty (Chambius [Ypresian] is part of second outgroup to
crown Macroscelidea in some phylogenetic analyses (Tabuce
et al., 2001, 2008) although Cooper et al. (2014) recovered a
deeper position for this taxon)

2. Chrysochloridae⁄ 3.6 based on early Pliocene species of Chrysochloris (Asher and
Avery, 2010)

33.9 based on phylogenetic bracketing (Eochrysochloris from the
Rupelian is one of two chrysochlorid stem genera (Seiffert et al.,
2007))

3. Geogale to Oryzorictinae 17.0 based on Parageogale, which is the oldest stem geogaline
(Asher and Hofreiter, 2006)

28.1 based on stratigraphic bounding

4. Tenrecloidea 17.0 based on Parageogale, which is the oldest taxon with secure
affinities in crown Tenrecoidea (Asher and Hofreiter, 2006)

59.2 Ma based on phylogenetic uncertainty, which allows for the
possible inclusion of Todralestes (Selandian) in crown Tenrecoidea
(Goswami et al., 2011); Todralestes is outside of Tenrecoidea in
other analyses (Cooper et al., 2014; Manz et al., 2015)

5. Hyracoidea 6.08 based on Dendrohyrax fossils that have a minimum age of
6.08 (Ambrose et al., 2007; Pickford and Hlusko, 2007)

11.62 based on stratigraphic bounding

6. Proboscidea 6.8 11.62 based on stratigraphic bounding
7. Dugongidae 28.1 based on the inclusion of Crenatosiren olsensi (Rupelian) in

crown Dugongidae (Vélez-Juarbe and Domning, 2015; this paper)
38.0 based on stratigraphic bounding

8. Sirenia 41.3 based on the inclusion of Eotheroides aegyptiacum (Lutetian)
in crown Sirenia (Vélez-Juarbe et al., 2012; Vélez-Juarbe and
Domning, 2014, 2015; this paper)

59.2 based on stratigraphic bounding

9. Paenungulata 56.0 Ma based on Eritherium (Thanetian), which is generally
regarded as a stem proboscidean (Gheerbrant, 2009; Benton et al.,
2015) although Cooper et al. (2014) recovered this taxon outside
of Tethytheria in a paenungulate polytomy

66.0 based on stratigraphic bounding
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sequences (Geogale, Oryzorictinae, Micropotamogale) were omitted
from these analyses. Branch-site analyses (Yang et al., 2005; Zhang
et al., 2005; Yang, 2007; Yang and dos Reis, 2011) on both ENAM
data sets were performed with the stem dugongid and
Hydrodamalis branches sequentially placed in the foreground.
Branch-site analyses were performed with a modified version of
model A and the corresponding null model (Yang et al., 2005;
Zhang et al., 2005; Yang, 2007). Model A allows for a class of sites
with dN/dS on the foreground branch, whereas dN/dS is fixed at
one for these sites in the null model. The null distribution for this
comparison is a 50:50 mixture of point mass 0 and X2 with one
degree of freedom, which yields critical values 2.71 at 5% and
5.41 at 1%. However, we followed Yang’s (2007) recommendation
and calculated P values with X2 and one degree of freedom (i.e.,
no 50:50 mixture) to guard against possible violations of model
assumptions.
3. Results

3.1. Hybridization capture results (2011)

A total of 24.7 and 40.0 million trimmed singleton reads were
obtained from the two Dugong dugon and three Hydrodamalis gigas
specimens, respectively. As expected, the percentage of these
reads aligning to the manatee genome (TriManLat1.0) was
much higher for modern (�70%) versus ancient (�8%) samples
(Supplementary Table S8). Hybridization probes designed using
dugong and manatee nuclear sequence were highly effective (96–
100%) in capturing both modern (dugong) and ancient (Steller’s
sea cow) DNA sequences (Table 1). Mean sequencing depth and
the number of sequences aligning to target, however, were much
higher for the modern samples, while percent coverage, sequenc-
ing depth, and number of sequences aligning to target varied
widely among the three Hydrodamalis samples. Consequently,
26,329 bp (of 26,649 bp targeted) and 26,640 bp of nuclear target
sequence were obtained from Hydrodamalis and Dugong, respec-
tively. Sequence coverage depth dropped sharply at the 50 and 30
ends of most gene targets (data not shown), which accounted for
>50% (169 bp) of missing data for Hydrodamalis.

ENAM-specific probes exclusively designed from Loxodonta afri-
cana and Procavia capensis nucleotide sequences were successful in
retrieving 99.0% (696 of 703 bp) and 100.0% coverage from the
Hydrodamalis and Dugong specimens, respectively (Table 1); these
gaps were subsequently filled by short-range PCR. Mean coverage
depth varied greatly across the coding regions and was signifi-
cantly correlated with both probe/target sequence similarity and
probe GC content (Fig. 2).
3.2. Hybridization capture results (2013)

A total of 43.3 million reads were obtained from the two Dugong
specimens, while 92.8 million reads contained P5 and/or P7 bar-
codes corresponding to the Hydrodamalis and blank libraries
(Supplementary Table S2). As with the first run, the percentage
of endogenous DNA content was much higher in the modern sam-
ples (Supplementary Table S3). The assembly for Hydrodamalis
specimen ZI 6846 revealed evidence of contamination with dugong
DNA and was thus excluded from all subsequent analyses. No
cross-species contamination was evident for any of the other
Hydrodamalis specimens. However, 4.4 million Hydrodamalis reads
had mismatched P5 and P7 barcodes, while 263,755 reads were
<20 bp, leaving 59.3 million reads available for subsequent analy-
ses (Supplementary Table S3). As expected, sequence coverage
depth for the two dugong samples was substantially higher
(�8�) relative to the first sequencing run, and resulted in 100%
coverage for all gene targets (Supplementary Table S1).
Surprisingly, however, the number of Hydrodamalis sequences
aligning to target was substantially reduced (7534 versus 28,100;
cf., Table 1 and Supplementary Table S1), resulting in a much lower
percent coverage of all gene targets (34.1%; range = 0.0–87.2%). As
with the first run, inter-individual variability was high with spec-
imen ZI 6852 again exhibiting the highest number of sequences
aligning to target (4957), and hence sequence coverage (30.0%).
These differences are not attributable to average trimmed read
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lengths, which varied little among the four specimens (range: 50–
59 bp); mean trimmed read lengths for the two dugongs were 84
and 88 bp, respectively (Supplementary Table S1). The extraction
and library blanks produced 72,742 trimmed reads >20 bp of
which only 57 (0.08%) aligned to the 26 target loci (data not
shown).

A total of 30,004 bp of novel target sequence was obtained from
the five Hydrodamalis specimens across the two sequencing runs,
while 34,493 bp were obtained from the two dugongs.

3.3. Phylogenetic analyses of Afrotheria matrix

Fig. 1 shows the RAxML tree (optimized lnL = �146066.375388)
based on the concatenated data set (34,055 bp) with separate
GTR + C partitions for each gene. All clades were recovered with
100% bootstrap support except for Tethytheria, which was recov-
ered with 40% bootstrap support, and Afroinsectivora (i.e.,
Afrosoricida + Macroscelidea), which received 98% bootstrap sup-
port. A maximum parsimony analysis with branch and bound
recovered a single tree (21,270 steps, retention index = 0.71) that
was identical to the ML tree. MP bootstrap analyses recovered all
clades with 100% bootstrap support except for Tethytheria (65%)
and Afroinsectivora (84%). Within Sirenia, Dugong and
Hydrodamalis are sister taxa to the exclusion of Trichechus with
100% support in both ML and MP bootstrap analyses.

3.4. Phylogenetic analyses of morphology matrix

Parsimony analyses of the morphology matrix resulted in 12
trees at 239 steps. The strict consensus of these trees with
bootstrap support percentages is shown in Fig. 3. Prorastomidae
(Prorastomus and Pezosiren) are paraphyletic at the base of
Sirenia and are excluded from more crownward sirenians, which
are united together with 90% bootstrap support. Protosirenidae
(Ashokia and Protosiren), in turn, are paraphyletic at the base of
remaining Sirenia, which cluster together with 96% bootstrap sup-
port. Trichechidae includes the extant genus Trichechus and the
extinct genera Miosiren and Anomotherium. Among Trichechus
spp., T. inunguis is the sister taxon to T. manatus + T. senegalensis.
Within Dugongidae, Eotheroides, Halitherium, and Priscosiren are
stem taxa to crown Dugongidae, which includes the reciprocally
monophyletic clades Dugonginae (with Dugong) and
Hydrodamalinae (with Hydrodamalis) (Fig. 3). However, there is
only 40% bootstrap support for the clade that includes crown
Dugongidae, Halitherium, and Eotheroides to the exclusion of
Trichechidae.
3.5. Timetree analyses

Fig. 4 shows the results of a molecular dating analysis with the
autocorrelated rates model in conjunction with hard-bounded con-
straints. The divergence between Hydrodamalis and Dugong is
placed at 28.6 Ma (95% credibility interval = 28.1–29.9 Ma), which
is close to the minimum calibration time (28.1 Ma) for this node
(Fig. 4, Table 3). Similarly, a divergence date of 41.6 Ma (95% cred-
ibility interval = 41.3–42.2 Ma) for the split between Trichechidae
and Dugongidae is only slightly older than the minimum calibra-
tion time (41.3 Ma) for this cladogenic event (Fig. 4, Table 3).
Finally, the basal split in Tethytheria (Sirenia to Proboscidea) was
estimated at 65.0 Ma (95% credibility interval = 63.9–65.8 Ma) in
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Fig. 2. (A) Sequence coverage depth of the complete coding sequence of ENAM for two Dugong dugong and three Hydrodamalis gigas specimens as a function of % Hydrodamalis
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the early Paleocene. Timetree analyses with independent rates and
hard-bounded constraints resulted in divergence estimates for
Hydrodamalis to Dugong (29.8 Ma, 95% credibility interval = 28.1–
34.4 Ma), Trichechidae to Dugongidae (41.6 Ma, 95% credibility
interval = 41.3–42.4 Ma), and Sirenia to Proboscidea (64.3 Ma,
95% credibility interval = 62.3–65.6 Ma) that are similar to the esti-
mates that were obtained with autocorrelated rates and
hard-bounded constraints (Table 3). Soft-bounded analyses
resulted in dates that are 1.4–1.6 Ma younger for Hydrodamalis to
Dugong, 0.1 Ma younger (independent rates) or 1.1 Ma older (auto-
correlated rates) for Tethytheria, and equivalent (independent
rates) or 1.1 Ma older (autocorrelated rates) for Paenungulata than
dates with hard-bounded constraints (Table 3). Dates for
Afrotheria and within Afroinsectiphilia are consistently older with
soft-bounded constraints than with hard-bounded constraints.
3.6. Inactivating mutations

There were no frameshifts or stop codons in the Hydrodamalis

coding sequence, but a transversion mutation (AG to CG) was
detected in the acceptor splice site of intron 2. Although this type

http://broadinstitute.github.io/picard/


Fig. 3. Strict consensus of 12 trees (239 steps each) based on the morphology matrix. Bootstrap support percentages are shown for clades that were supported at or above
50%. The tree topology within Dugonginae (the smallest clade comprising Bharatisiren, Crenatosiren, Nanosiren, and other taxa) is unstable in recent analyses (Vélez-Juarbe
et al., 2012; Vélez-Juarbe and Domning, 2015) and requires further investigation.
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(A ? C) of replacement is inconsistent with ancient DNA damage
artifacts (Briggs et al., 2007; Brotherton et al., 2007), this finding
was based on only two reads (one of which was a PCR duplicate)
that spanned this region from a single specimen (ZI 6852). We thus
confirmed this splice site mutation via PCR on a ZI 6852 DNA
library (data not shown). Multiple inactivating mutations occur
in the Orycteropus ENAM sequence (Meredith et al., 2014).
Inactivating mutations in exon 7 include an AfroSINE (Nikaido
et al., 2003), a single bp frameshift deletion, and a stop codon
(NCBI ALYB01124786); inactivating mutations in exon 9 include
two frameshift deletions and one frameshift insertion (NCBI
ALYB01124787). Finally, there are three single-base frameshift
mutations in exon 9 of Dasypus, although all three mutations occur
near the 30 end of this exon (NCBI AAGV03237580).
3.7. Selection analyses

Branch analyses with ENAM and two codon frequency models
(CF2, CF3) provide statistically significant support for the M2
model with four branch categories (exon 9, Afrotheria matrix) or
five branch categories (complete ENAM, 30 placentals) relative to
the M0 model with a single x value (Table 4). dN/dS values on
the Hydrodamalis, stem dugongid, Orycteropus, and Dasypus
branches are all elevated above the background x value, although
only the stem dugongid branch has an x value that is consistently
>1 (Table 4). Results for protein-coding sequences of the Afrotheria
matrix excluding ENAM indicate that dN/dS ratios on the
Hydrodamalis (0.51, 0.51) and stem dugongid (0.48, 0.47) branches
are only slightly elevated relative to the median x value (0.39,
0.39) on other branches of the tree and are similar to or lower than
some of the other dN/dS values, e.g., Procavia (0.54, 0.54), stem
Afroinsectivora (0.48, 0.44), and stem Afrosoricida (1.08, 1.10).
Branch-site analyses with exon 9 (Afrotheria matrix) and full
protein-coding sequences (Enamelin matrix) of ENAM both provide
support for positive selection on the stem dugongid branch
(Table 5) including one site with a significant probability
(p > 0.95) of membership in the positive selection (x > 1) bin.
4. Discussion

4.1. Gene capture with phylogenetically divergent probes

To our knowledge, this is the first study to demonstrate both
interfamilial and interordinal gene capture from ancient DNA sam-
ples, though successful confamilial capture has been reported for
both older primate (50,000 year old Neanderthal; Burbano et al.,
2010) and more recent (47–170 year old museum specimens) der-
mopteran samples (Mason et al., 2011). Most of the bait sequences
that were employed to capture gene segments from Hydrodamalis
gigas were designed using homologous coding segments from
Dugong dugon and Trichechus manatus, which diverged from
H. gigas at least as far back as the mid-Oligocene and mid-Eocene,
respectively. However, owing to the overall high sequence similar-
ity between Hydrodamalis and these extant species (>98%), we
were able to retrieve 98.8% of targeted sequence in the first run.
Although the wide variability in sequence coverage/depth among
the Hydrodamalis specimens led us to modify our sampling (e.g.,
multiple extractions per individual) and hybridization capture



Fig. 4. MCMCTREE timetree based on autocorrelated rates and hard-bounded constraints for nine nodes (red circles) (see Table 2). Divergence dates at nodes are in millions of
years. Credibility intervals (95%) and timetree dates with different combinations of evolutionary rate model (autocorrelated, independent) and constraint type (hard-
bounded, soft-bounded) are provided in Table 3. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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procedures, the much lower sequence coverage (�34%) obtained in
the second run is surprising and indicates that additional research
is required to better understand the parameters influencing
hybridization capture success with ancient samples. The presence
of dugong contamination in a single sample (ZI 6846) of the second
round capture experiments was also unexpected given that extrac-
tion and library construction of modern and ancient samples were
conducted in separate institutions (on separate continents). The
lack of dugong barcode adapter sequences in any of these reads
suggests this contamination was introduced prior to specimen
sampling (e.g., during previous handling of modern and extinct
specimens in the museum). This conclusion is bolstered further
by the absence of noticeable dugong contamination in the other
five Hydrodamalis specimens included in the first and second round
capture experiments, and by the very low number of reads in the
blank libraries aligning to target.

To optimize target sequence retrieval from degraded samples
we recommend the use of dense sequence tiling (i.e., 1 bp spacing
between probes) (Ávila-Arcos et al., 2011) and inclusion of flanking
intron sequences (or oligo stacking at the 50 and 30 ends of each tar-
get). This strategy was successful in obtaining all but seven bp of
coding sequence (exons 2–8) of ENAM from �1000 year old
Steller’s sea cow DNA using bait that was designed from Procavia
capensis (rock hyrax) and Loxodonta africana (African elephant)
sequences, despite sequence divergences of up to 13% between tar-
get and bait. Proboscidea and Sirenia have a most recent common
ancestor that is at least as old as the early late Paleocene based on
the age of the fossil proboscidean Eritherium (Gheerbrant, 2009),
and demonstrate the utility of employing bait sequences from taxa
in different families or even different orders when more closely
related reference genomes are unavailable (see also Hedtke et al.,
2013; Li et al., 2013). Notably, extant proboscideans and sirenians
have large body sizes and slow rates of molecular evolution rela-
tive to many other mammals (Meredith et al., 2011a) and it is
probable that interordinal capture success will be lower using bait
designed from lineages containing smaller taxa with faster rates of
molecular evolution (e.g., elephant shrew baits to capture tenrec
sequences). Nevertheless, taxa such as Perissodactyla and Cetacea
have relatively slow rates of molecular evolution and probe
sequences from a single reference genome in each clade may be
effective for capturing homologous sequences from even distantly
related members within each group. In the case of taxa with faster
rates of molecular evolution, it may still be possible to obtain high
nuclear and mitochondrial sequence coverage from confamilial
and congeneric relatives, respectively, especially in view of higher
GC content in smaller species (Romiguier et al., 2010).



Table 3
Divergence time estimates (posterior mean and 95% credible intervals) in millions of years based on four different combinations of evolutionary rate model (autocorrelated rates
[AUTO], independent rates [IR]) and calibration type (hard bounded [HARD], soft bounded [SOFT]). All of the divergence times reported below are based on analyses with
constraints for nine nodes (Table 2).

Clade AUTO, HARD IR, HARD AUTO, SOFT IR, SOFT

Hydrodamalis + Dugong 28.6 (28.1–29.9) 29.8 (28.1–34.4) 27.0 (24.0–28.6) 28.4 (27.0–30.4)
Sirenia 41.6 (41.3–42.2) 41.6 (41.3–42.4) 35.3 (32.0–38.7) 34.1 (31.0–38.1)
Proboscidea 7.2 (6.8–8.1) 7.0 (6.8–7.6) 6.1 (5.4–7.0) 5.8 (4.9–6.5)
Tethytheria 65.0 (63.9–65.8) 64.3 (62.3–65.6) 66.1 (64.3–68.8) 64.2 (61.4–66.1)
Hyracoidea 6.8 (6.1–8.4) 6.6 (6.1–7.9) 7.3 (6.5–8.9) 7.1 (6.4–8.2)
Paenungulata 65.8 (65.2–66.0) 65.3 (63.5–66.0) 66.9 (65.4–69.5) 65.3 (62.7–66.8)
Macroscelidea 52.0 (46.6–55.7) 54.3 (50.4–56.0) 53.0 (47.0–57.1) 56.8 (52.5–63.3)
Geogale + Oryzoryctinae 22.6 (17.6–27.5) 25.3 (19.9–28.0) 22.8 (17.4–27.8) 25.7 (20.3–28.5)
Tenrecinae 32.2 (27.0–37.4) 38.0 (30.3–45.4) 32.4 (27.9–37.2) 37.9 (30.5–46.0)
Tenrecidae 49.7 (43.4–56.0) 56.5 (50.2–59.1) 50.2 (43.9–56.7) 58.2 (51.1–63.4)
Chrysochloridae 11.4 (7.6–16.9) 15.6 (10.7–21.2) 11.5 (7.6–16.9) 15.1 (11.1–20.2)
Afrosoricida 72.2 (68.7–75.3) 82.6 (75.5–90.4) 73.7 (69.4–77.7) 85.1 (77.4–93.2)
Afroinsectivora 76.5 (73.2–79.3) 88.7 (81.4–96.8) 78.1 (73.7–82.2) 91.2 (82.8–99.4)
Afroinsectiphilia 78.0 (74.7–80.8) 90.7 (83.3–98.9) 79.7 (75.3–83.8) 93.1 (85.6–101.2)
Afrotheria 78.5 (75.7–81.1) 91.6 (84.4–99.6) 80.3 (76.6–84.2) 93.9 (86.5–101.9)

Table 4
Summary of dN/dS analyses (branches) on ENAM with codon frequency models CF2
and CF3. In each comparison below, M0 is the null model and M2 is the model that
allows selected individual branches to have their own dN/dS ratio.

Model Branches CF2 CF3

lnL dN/dS lnL dN/dS

1. Partial exon 9 of ENAM (Afrotheria matrix)
M0 All branches �12810.25 0.43 �12790.14 0.49
M2 �12800.25a �12779.98b

Background 0.40 0.46
Orycteropus 0.71 0.79
Stem Dugongidae 4.08 6.07
Hydrodamalis 1.16 1.30

2. Complete ENAM coding sequence (ENAM matrix)
M0 All branches �41154.38 0.47 �41303.42 0.53
M2 �41146.28c �41295.50d

Background 0.46 0.52
Orycteropus 0.61 0.70
Stem Dugongidae 1.25 1.75
Hydrodamalis 0.74 0.84
Dasypus 0.67 0.74

a M2 significantly better than M0 (DF = 3, p = 0.00017).
b M2 significantly better than M0 (DF = 3, p = 0.00015).
c M2 significantly better than M0 (DF = 4, p = 0.0028).
d M2 significantly better than M0 (DF = 4, p = 0.0033).

Table 5
Summary of branch-site dN/dS analyses on the stem dugongid branch for ENAM with
codon frequency models CF2 and CF3. Model A allows for a class of sites with dN/dS
on the foreground branch, whereas dN/dS is fixed at one for these sites in the null
model.

Model CF2 CF3

lnL Positively
selected sites
(BEB)

lnL Positively
selected sites
(BEB)

1. Partial exon 9 of ENAM (Afrotheria matrix)
Null �12746.48 �12723.68
Model A �12743.18a �12719.62b

25A 25A
75P 75P
226V 226V
228N 228N
334Q 334Q
392S 392S
651D 651D
696S* 696S*

805E 805E
886K 886K
892E 892E
916V 916V

2. Complete ENAM coding sequence (ENAM matrix)
Null �40612.41 120K �40746.70 120K
Model A �40610.29c 466G �40743.71d 264A

468N 466G
687S 468N
950D 592Q
995S
1105E
1185K 687S
1191G 950D
1215V 995S*

1105E
1185K
1191G
1215V

a Model A significantly better than null model (DF = 1, p = 0.010).
b Model A significantly better than null model (DF = 1, p = 0.0043).
c Model A significantly better than null model (DF = 1, p = 0.039).
d Model A significantly better than null model (DF = 1, p = 0.015).
* Significant at 0.05.
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4.2. Phylogenetic analyses

Analyses with a molecular data set that includes representa-
tives of all afrotherian orders resulted in a phylogenetic tree that
is in excellent agreement with previous analyses (Murphy et al.,
2001; Meredith et al., 2011a). Paenungulata is strongly supported,
but the paenungulate trichotomy (Amrine and Springer, 1999) is
still not resolved by molecular data. Within Sirenia, we find robust
support for the monophyly of crown Dugongidae (i.e., Dugong and
Hydrodamalis) to the exclusion of Trichechidae (Trichechus). This
result agrees with previous molecular studies on the basis of albu-
min immunology (Rainey et al., 1984) and CYTB sequences (Ozawa
et al., 1997), but goes beyond these studies in providing robust
bootstrap support for Dugongidae monophyly. Analyses of the
morphological data matrix also support an association of Dugong
and Hydrodamalis to the exclusion of Trichechus. Morphological
analyses may be misleading if there is a strong signature of eco-
morphological convergence, as occurs across diverse placental
orders (Springer et al., 2007, 2008, 2013), but our data provide
no evidence of conflict between molecules and morphology for
sirenian genera. A caveat is that direct comparisons between
molecular and morphological data for Sirenia are limited to three
genera. By contrast with our morphological data set, Voss (2013)
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recovered an association of Trichechus and Hydrodamalis to the
exclusion of Dugong based on a different morphological character
matrix. However, Voss’ (2013) result is strongly contradicted by
our molecular results, which provide 100% bootstrap support for
Hydrodamalis and Dugong to the exclusion of Trichechus.

Analyses with the morphological dataset suggest that
Prorastomidae (Prorastomus and Pezosiren) are paraphyletic at the
base of Sirenia. Protosirenids, in turn, are crownward of prorasto-
mids and paraphyletic at the base of the remaining sirenians. The
affinities of Eotheroides and Halitherium, which lie further crown-
ward, are on the stem dugongid branch on the most parsimonious
morphological trees, albeit with weak bootstrap support.
Placement of these taxa on the dugongid stem suggests that the
minimum age for the split between Dugongidae and Trichechidae
is middle Eocene (Lutetian) based on the age of E. aegyptiacum,
which predates our timetree analysis by 5–10 Ma (see below).
Finally, Anomotherium and Miosiren were recovered as stem
trichechids.

Another phylogenetic analysis of Sirenia (Sagne, unpublished
doctoral dissertation, 2001) obtained different results that nested
Trichechidae within a paraphyletic Protosirenidae to the exclusion
of Dugongidae. None of the previous morphological analyses by
Domning or Vélez-Juarbe (Domning, 1994; Vélez-Juarbe et al.,
2012; Vélez-Juarbe and Domning, 2014, 2015), which employed
character sets somewhat different from Sagne’s, recovered a simi-
lar result. For example, Domning (1994) found Trichechidae nested
well within a paraphyletic Dugongidae. The present phylogenetic
hypothesis, wherein a Trichechidae + Dugongidae clade is rooted
within a paraphyletic Protosirenidae, is a step closer to Sagne’s
phylogeny in that trichechids are no longer an offshoot of early
dugongids. Given the nonexistent fossil record of pre-late
Oligocene trichechids, and the limited sampling of protosirenids,
future fossil discoveries may reveal an association of trichechids
with at least some protosirenids to the exclusion of dugongids, as
suggested by Sagne (2001). Diedrich (2013) suggested an even
deeper split for trichechids and dugongs and hypothesized that
fully aquatic trichechids and dugongids evolved independently
from quadrupedal prorastomids in the New World and proto-
sirenids in the Old World, respectively. However, this hypothesis
was not based on a formal cladistic analysis and broadly conflicts
with published studies including analyses presented here.

4.3. ENAM evolution

Branch analyses suggest that ENAM evolved under positive
selection on the stem dugongid branch. The distribution of enamel
types between the enamel–dentine junction and the enamel sur-
face in an individual tooth (‘‘schmelzmuster’’) is known to vary
along the tooth row (Koenigswald and Clemens, 1992;
Koenigswald, 1997; Mathur and Polly, 2000). Positive selection
on the stem dugongid branch may have occurred in conjunction
with changes in the feeding apparatus that included extensive
tooth reduction, i.e., loss of the incisors (except for I1), canines,
and permanent premolars. Branch-site analyses suggest that posi-
tive selection occurred at 12 codon sites, although only one site has
a probability >0.95 for inclusion in the positive selection bin.
Al-Hashimi et al. (2009) identified 19 codon sites in ENAM that
have evolved under positive selection in Mammalia, but there is
no overlap between Al-Hashimi et al.’s (2009) positively selected
sites and the 12 sites that may have evolved under positive selec-
tion on the stem dugongid branch. However, this lack of overlap is
perhaps not surprising given that Al-Hashimi et al. (2009) per-
formed a dN/dS site analysis on a mammalian data set that
included only three afrotherians (tenrec, elephant, hyrax). By con-
trast, we performed branch-site analyses that targeted the stem
dugongid branch, which was missing from Al-Hashimi et al.’s
(2009) study. We also note that the lack of data on the precise rela-
tionship between enamel proteins and the structure of mature
enamel precludes pinpointing correlations, if they exist, between
positively selected sites and enamel or diet (Al-Hashimi et al.,
2009). By contrast with the stem dugongid branch, we did not find
any evidence for positive selection on the Hydrodamalis gigas
branch. Rather, the dN/dS ratio is not significantly different than
1, which suggests that ENAM has evolved neutrally on this branch.
There are no frameshift mutations or stop codons, but the occur-

rence of a splice site mutation (AG to CG) may inactivate this gene
by abrogating the production of a functional mRNA. By contrast
with the ‘‘CG’’ splice site sequence in the edentulous H. gigas, the
canonical AG splice site is widely conserved across placental taxa
with enamel-capped teeth for which genome sequences are avail-
able (data not shown). The occurrence of a splice site mutation in
H. gigas is not unexpected given that teeth were presumably lost in
this lineage during the Miocene, and are absent in both adult and
juvenile Steller’s sea cows (Domning, 1978). The occurrence of
inactivating mutations in the ENAM gene of two afrotherians
(Hydrodamalis gigas and Orycteropus afer) provides additional sup-
port for the congruence of genomic and fossil data pertaining to
patterns of tooth loss/enamel loss in mammals and other edentu-
lous vertebrates (Meredith et al., 2009, 2011b, 2013, 2014).
4.4. Timetree analyses

Timetree estimates are generally consistent with previous
molecular dating analyses (Meredith et al., 2011a), although in
some cases our dates are slightly younger or slightly older than
previous estimates. Dates for the last common ancestor of
Paenungulata are in the range of 65.3–66.9 Ma and are similar to
Meredith et al.’s (2011a) mean estimate (64.3 Ma) based on eight
different analyses. However, our dates for crown Sirenia range
from 34.1 to 41.6 Ma and are older than Meredith et al.’s (2011a)
mean estimate of 31.4 Ma (range = 29.3–32.2 Ma). Rainey et al.
(1984) suggested an even younger split for Trichechidae and
Dugongidae (17–20 Ma) based on an albumin molecular clock.
Rainey et al. (1984) also suggested a relatively young date for
Hydrodamalis to Dugong (4–8 Ma) whereas our dates (27.0–
29.8 Ma) are more in line with Ozawa et al.’s (1997) estimate of
22 Ma based on a CYTB clock.

Molecular dating analyses with our Afrotheria supermatrix also
demonstrate the importance of employing multiple fossil calibra-
tions in relaxed clock analyses with taxa that have a wide range
of body sizes and molecular rates of evolution (Meredith et al.,
2011a). Timetree analyses wherein all calibrations were omitted
except for a single constraint, either Dugongidae (minimum =
28.1 Ma, maximum = 38.0 Ma) or Geogale + Oryzorictinae
(minimum = 17.0 Ma, maximum = 28.1 Ma), resulted in a wide
range of dates for all nodes within Afrotheria (Supplementary
Table S9). When Dugongidae was the only constrained node, time-
tree estimates were unrealistically old across most other nodes in
Afrotheria (e.g., Paenungulata = 138.9–142.7 Ma, Macroscelidea
= 108.7–126.6 Ma, Tenrecidae = 102.5–130.0 Ma). By contrast,
nodes within Paenungulata were consistently younger when the
only constraint was within Afrosoricida. For example the dates
for Dugongidae (Dugong and Hydrodamalis) and Sirenia were esti-
mated at 2.7–5.5 Ma and 4.7–8.4 Ma, respectively, when the only
constraint was Geogale + Oryzorictinae. The general pattern is one
in which divergence estimates become too young in
larger-bodied clades when the only constrained node is in a
smaller-bodied clade (i.e., Geogale + Oryzorictinae), whereas diver-
gence estimates become too old in smaller-bodied clades when the
only constrained node is in a larger-bodied clade (i.e., Dugongidae).
This result may be expected given that rates of molecular evolution
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are generally faster in smaller mammals with shorter generation
times than larger mammals with longer generations times
(Martin and Palumbi, 1993). This problem is partly mitigated in
analyses with multiple constraints that are spread through the tree
(Meredith et al., 2011a), but there is still a tendency for timetree
estimates at constrained nodes to push up against
(hard-bounded analyses) or even through (soft-bounded analyses)
minimum constraints in large-bodied clades. This finding also
allows for the possibility that the middle Eocene taxon
Eotheroides aegyptiacum belongs to crown Sirenia as suggested by
cladistic analyses of the morphological data set even though time-
tree estimates for crown Sirenia suggest this taxon is on the sire-
nian stem. We employed a minimum age for crown Sirenia based
on the age of E. aegyptiacum, which is known from the Lutetian
(47.8–41.3 Ma), but as for other constraints used the top of this
stage (i.e., 41.3 Ma) rather than the base of this stage for the min-
imum age.

The impact of widely varying rates of molecular evolution on
estimates of deep divergences within Placentalia (e.g., placental
root, Afrotheria, Boreoeutheria, Euarchontoglires) remains unclear.
The inclusion of multiple constraints that are spread throughout
the tree is essential for improving the accuracy of timetree
Fig. 5. Overview of macroevolutionary changes in Sirenia associated with the transition
consensus tree shown in Fig. 3. Approximate taxon ranges are shown in green bars. Black
ranges. These ghost lineages were arbitrarily extended by �2 million years, when nece
Trichechus manatus + T. senegalensis and the temporally equivalent portion of the extern
fixed to agree with the divergence date in Fig. 4. Ancestral character states were reco
transformations that may have occurred at a deeper node that was reconstructed as amb
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
estimates with relaxed clock methods when there is strong varia-
tion in rates of molecular evolution. Also, it has commonly been
assumed that early placental mammals had small body sizes that
were similar to mice or shrews, and by implication fast rates of
molecular evolution (Feldhamer et al., 2007). By contrast,
Romiguier et al. (2013) suggested that early placental mammals
were larger than mice or shrews, and were �1 kg based on ances-
tral reconstructions of genome properties that are highly corre-
lated with life history traits in extant species. Romiguier et al.’s
(2013) results suggest that the limitations of relaxed molecular
clocks for dating Placentalia and its subclades may be most pro-
nounced in crownward clades with larger body sizes and slower
rates of molecular evolution or smaller body sizes and faster rates
of evolution than the placental ancestor.

4.5. Sirenian macroevolution

Fossil and living cetaceans provide a model system for under-
standing macroevolutionary changes associated with the transition
from a terrestrial environment to an aquatic environment. For
example, fossil cetaceans document hind limb loss and the trans-
formation of the front limbs into flippers on the Cetacea stem, as
from terrestrial to fully aquatic forms. Key characters are mapped onto the strict
lines without green bars represent ghost lineages that are implied by known fossil

ssary, to avoid artificial polytomies, e.g., the common ancestral branch leading to
al branch leading to T. inunguis. The divergence date for Sirenia to Proboscidea was
nstructed with Mesquite 2.75 (Maddison and Maddison, 2011). Asterisks denote
iguous for that character. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure
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well as the acquisition of unique innovations within crown Cetacea
including echolocation in toothed whales (odontocetes) and
revamping of the feeding apparatus in baleen whales (mysticetes)
that involved tooth loss and the evolution of baleen (Gatesy et al.,
2013; McGowen et al., 2014). Extant and fossil sirenian species are
less diverse than their cetacean counterparts, but the sirenian fossil
record nevertheless includes key transitional forms that document
important macroevolutionary changes leading from prorastomids
to protosirenids (Protosiren) to fully aquatic sirenians (Domning
and Gingerich, 1994; Domning, 2000, 2001) (Fig. 5).

The oldest sirenian fossils include Prorastomidae (e.g.,
Prorastomus and Pezosiren) and are known from the middle
Eocene of Jamaica, Florida, and Africa (Savage et al., 1994;
Domning, 2000, 2001; Benoit et al., 2013). Prorastomids are the
most primitive sirenians and were amphibious quadrupeds that
employed dorsoventral spinal undulation and bilateral thrusts of
the hind limbs for locomotion (Domning, 2000, 2001). Presumed
aquatic adaptations that evolved at or near the base of the sirenian
tree in prorastomids include retracted nasal openings (character 3),
acoustic isolation of the periotic, which is no longer fused with
other skull bones in Pezosiren and later sirenians (e.g., character
44) (Benoit et al., 2013) and is convergent with acoustic isolation
of the periotic in cetaceans (Nummela et al., 2007), incipient ante-
rior down-turning of the ventral border of the horizontal ramus,
which is a feature possibly related to bottom feeding that is seen
in most sirenians (character 47), sacral vertebrae that are unfused
in adult animals (character 68), and reduction of canines from
double-rooted to single rooted (character 60) (Fig. 5).

The next stage in sirenian evolution is represented by proto-
sirenids (Protosiren), which are first known from the middle
Eocene of Pakistan and Egypt (Zalmout et al., 2003). Protosirenids
were aquatic quadrupeds that employed dorsoventral undulations
of the enlarged tail with assistance from bilateral thrusts of the
hind limbs (Domning, 2000; Buffrénil et al., 2010). There is a single
sacral vertebra (character 68), the ilium is more rodlike, and the
obturator foramen is reduced (Domning, 2000) (Fig. 5).
Additional changes occurred in the ancestry of fully aquatic, crown
sirenians (Dugongidae, Trichechidae) including loss of permanent
premolar 5 (character 62), hind limb reduction and loss (character
72, loss of tibia), increased reliance on the tail for locomotion
(Domning, 2000), continued reduction of the sacrum (character
68), and fully pachyosteosclerotic ribs that enhance ballast
(Buffrénil et al., 2010) (Fig. 5).

Additional changes occur within crown Sirenia (Domning, 2000,
2001). Modifications on the stem Trichechus branch include lifelong
horizontal replacement of the molar teeth (Savage, 1976), contin-
ued reduction of the sacrum (character 68), and shortening of the
neck and lumbar regions (characters 66, 67) (Fig. 5). Almost all
extant mammals have seven cervical vertebrae and a reduction
from seven to six in the ancestry of Trichechus resulted in more
anteriorly positioned flippers that are capable of greater turning
moments (Domning, 2000).

Changes in the caudal vertebrae that are suggestive of a fluke
(character 69) occurred in the ancestry of Halitherium and more
derived dugongids. There are also modifications to the dentition
on a series of successive branches that resulted in complete eden-
tulism in Hydrodamalis gigas (characters 55, 59-61) (Fig. 5). At the
molecular level, pseudogenization of ENAM maps onto the branch
leading to H. gigas. Additional fossil discoveries and genome
sequencing will provide the basis for a more complete understand-
ing of sirenian macroevolution.

4.6. Conclusions

The phylogenetic affinities of the recently extinct Steller’s sea
cow (Hydrodamalis gigas) have remained controversial in view of
conflicting evidence based on both morphology (Domning, 1994;
Vélez-Juarbe et al., 2012; Voss, 2013, unpublished doctoral disser-
tation) and molecules (Rainey et al., 1984; Crerar, 2012, unpub-
lished doctoral dissertation). We used hybridization capture
methods and second generation sequencing to assemble the first
dataset comprised of nuclear gene sequences for H. gigas including
the coding sequence for the ENAM gene. Phylogenetic analyses
show conclusively that H. gigas belongs to Dugongidae and is more
closely related to living dugongs (Dugong dugon) than manatees
(Trichechus spp.). Cladistic analyses of a morphological data set that
includes both cranial and postcranial characters provide additional
support for this conclusion, and further document important char-
acter state transformations in the macroevolutionary history of
Sirenia. The protein-coding sequence for the complete ENAM gene

in H. gigas is intact, but a transversion mutation (AG to CG) in the
acceptor splice site of intron 2 is consistent with loss of function of
ENAM in this edentulous species.
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Glossary

AfroSINE: a novel family of short interspersed nuclear elements (SINEs) whose
distribution is restricted to the genomes of afrotherian mammals

Relaxed molecular clock: a molecular clock model that relaxes the equal rates
assumption of a strict molecular clock and allows for rate variation across
lineages

Sirenia: an order of placental mammals that includes the first ancestor of Dugong
dugon that is not also an ancestor of Loxodonta africana (African elephant),
Cornwallius sookensis (desmostylian), or Procavia capensis (Cape hyrax), and all
descendants of that ancestor
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